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I have been much surprised to learn that
our legiblators at Harrisburg are serious, in
their intention ofpassing an act to roPeal all
acts or parts of acts exempting from taxation
any real (*ate in our city,excepting that held
by the United t•tates, the State of Pennsyl-
vents,or the city of Philadelphia itself. This
means that, thereal estate held by hospitals,

, •

homes, asylums, churches, public libraries,
free, schools (other than pabliej, souphouses,
and all othereleemosynary bodies, whether
used for alleviating the miseries of the suffer-
ing, providing ahomefor the aged, sheltering
the abandoned child, worshipping theirOre*.
tor according to the dictates of their con-
seienc,prgiving ready access to books to the
inquiring mind, teaching the deaf and dumb,
caring for the blind, giving food to the hungry
and Mei tothe poor, shall be taxed by the au-
thotities,ind an additional burdenbe imposed
upon the benevolent and voluntary contribu-
tors tothe above-named objects.

Let usiookat the results which must follow
the proposed

In the case of anumber of our 'benevolent
institutions and 'of our churches, their doors
would be closed, as it would besimply impos-
sible for them to pay the tax. The property
they own was purchased years ago and has
sincelargely increased in value, with no in-
crease in revenue, but, in the case of the
churches in the eastern part of the city, a di-
Minished ability, in consequence of the re-
moval to other localities of the families for-
merly occupying what are now business loca-
tions. Those now living in this section of the
city would, under the most favorable circum-

stances'feel the additional burden ' most
heavily.

The Pennsylvania Hospital has, • the real
estateit pow holds assessed at $1,015A0. A
tax of 11 84),per hundred dollars=arate.which
we alliiloowis insuflicient to meet the cur-
rent expenses of the city, and which We must
ex et Ire largely increased—would require
the institution topay it tax. of ~$1i3,'270. Their
entire leVelitte, understand, is but $32,000,
and in.a short time theincrease in the tax—-
from either an increase in the rate or in the
valuation—would be more than their income,
and ciniso,thetn to closeall their free'wards. So
inthetoise ofa large numberof our chinches. It,
is wellknown thatat the end of the fiscal year
the' able:members are required to make up
deficieneite tomeet the current expenses, and
a real estate tax added would cause them to
give up in'despair, or, at best, prevent others
isking,the burden, when the, present bearers
are removed by death or othercauses.

In stronger churches it Would be a mere
questionof timewhen theywould besimilarly
affected; and in the half dozen rich churehea,
the additional amount to be raised would tend
to the exclusion of all- but- the very rich.

Another effect would be to cripple the abili-
ties of the congregations so that the salary of
the minister, would affordan inadequate sup-
port for his family ; and while our able minis-
ters would betake themselves to a region
wheremore liberal views would prevail, their
places would befined with men whose talents
would command no more than the dimi-
nished abilities of their congregation could
give them. It may be said that this view
is not cOmplimentary to the clergy. We must
not forget that,they are but men, and that as
arule ability and talent, like water, find their
own level. •The envious may point to afew,
very few-ministers in Philadelphia, who re-
ceivawhat utay be called large salaries ; but
the past has shown us that men commanding
such salaries are the most likely to be taken
from us,by better positions being offered to
them in other cities; and at best, they are but
the small exception to the large numberwho
now Must economize to present a respectable
appearance and make both ends meet at the
end of theyear.

Again, how many buildings of grand archi-
tectural proportions or of proper ecclesiastical
aPPearances—ornaments to the city—would
beerected,with the danger that in a few years
the enhanced value of the ground on which
they stand would cause to be levied such a
tax that the occupants would be unable to
meet the increased expense ?

Would such buildings be erected anywhere,
or would tlioqe of even an inferior character
be constructed inimproving neighborhoods?-
Bearing in inindthatmo increase of revenue is
derived from the increased valuo--and that
the expenses must be met by the voluntary
contribution of the members of the organiza-
tion, and that to make the property available
for dwellings, stores, &c., the superstructure
must betaken down and all the cost thereof
Lost. How, many buildings of-such cost as to
be worthyof the existence of a century (or
thefourth of the time) would be erected in
this city. where we have now so little cause to
beproud in the matter of the architecture
ofbuildings, other than municipal, and none
at all in these ?

As it is proposed to confine this taxation to
the city of Philadelphia, benevolent persons
turning their attention to the formation of a
new charity can readily find another location
than the one where the money they. de•
sign shall benefit the poor, the afflicted or the
helpless is to be diverted to the public
treasury; and Philadelphia would thus sutler
in character, and be deprived, of the intended
advantages. ,

In connection With this, I would call at-
tention to the fact that now certain
publie ' institutions, aa, for , instance,
the Blind Asylum, the St. Joseph's
Orphan Home, the Northern Home for
Friendless Children, the Lincoln Institution,
and I know not what others, receive aid
from the State ; and to levy a tax upon the real
estate of such would simply require additional
aid from the State Treasury to benefit the 'City
Treasury. How long would people of other
parts of the Commonwealth rest satisfied to
raise' funds to benefit our local treasury, and
would not the increased demand endanger the
whole of the grants made by the State?

Again, the value of property would be in-
juriously affected by the proposed action.
Church accommodations are a necessity.
Public libraries and Academies of Natural
Sciences are greatattractions, and hospitals
and all similar institutionsaddto the character
of a city, Would stranger* be attracted to the
region where a drinking-saloon is lieensed,
and a home for friendless children is taxed;
where the brothel and the gambling-house axe
placed by theauthorities on the same footing
as a church and a hospital ?

Reasons against the proposed action main-
, ply upon reflection. 1 will refer to but one,
and then close.

Takinga mere monetary view of the case,
the proposed action is inexpedient. The pub-
lishedreturns show :hill houses of worship,
valued at less than $11,000,000, or just about
*30,000 each. To tax these would add less
than 2L per cent. to the taxable property. Not
only would the amount raised from them be
comparativelY trifling, Nit they_ now save to
the city in the reformatory action far more
than the 5200,000 which could be exacted from
them. (Each place of worship would return
atithe present assessed value a tax just about
equal to the license of twelve drinking-
saloons.)

The Hospitals, Homes, Asylums, &c., now
support apotoulation who, but for the volun-
tary action of the beneVolent, would, to. a
large extent, be ,maintained at the public cost.
Itis not only ungenerous, but it is unjust, to
impose an additional burden on those' who,
from charitable motives, burdeu themselves ;
to tax those who save the public from a largo
amount of taxation, and to punish the liberal
for their liberalityi Ai.

SIBERIA.
A New Route Discovered.

The Russian papers announce an important
discovery by, Cartson, a learned, Norwegian,
which will give an impetus to Siberian trade.
Ile bad cruised for scientific purposes in an
expedition undertaken last saunter •to the
liarian Sea, which washes the southern part
of the bile of Nova Zambia and the govern
rent of Toholsk, and is covered with eternal
ice. In this ice a passage was discovered
which, for several months in the year, offers
convenient path for trafhe between Siberia
and the Norwegian harbor of lronismi. This
discovery at the same time was made by the
Englishman Palliser.

—King Ferdinand of Portugal met aspirited
Spanish lady on leaving the Lisbon opera
home; ungallantly pushed herb e stair-
way and received in return two sp, teking
slaps nn the face.

CITY BULLETIN.
Pl.Awlna Surttorsr Gainesdul ed in by112 g

bays have their soasOna like mostOther things.
4‘ Shinny P is one of the out-doer games,'and
is generallyadapteto the Month of Man at,
which time gci tang'," and ; Mar,ble-
playing" are Just) uted. The Unpreeedented
high ternperature ofthe weatherthaa indueed
the f 0 _rising generation' to Oppear with
1, shinnies,"in the public, thoroughfares,at the
present time, and missilea of an kinds and
dt*criptiotis arewhirled, about inevery direr),
tiou mu& to the'discomfortAsndannoyance of
'pedestrians generally. In piokinson street,
apretty little girl, the idolof the household, is
dangerously illfrom the effects of receiving a
blow on the headfrom a stone propelled by a
boy playing shinny.

TERBAritris.—These are now An seakm.
There are several ,kinds, and it requires some
knowledge to know which to select. The
" bulls" and " heifers" are thepoorest, yet no
doubt they are palmed off for first quality
upon persons who do notknow any different*.
The best terrapins in the world are caught
in the waters of Egg Harbor, N. J., and the
tributaries to the Mesepeake bay. These are
salt-water terrapins, while nearly all the other
kinds are fresh and not near as good.

Icr Mrlicnatirs.—This class bf operatives
have given up all idea dt gathering any ice
this winter in this latitude. Arrangements
are being made to obtain stipplies in a colder
region. In the meantime the manufacturing
of an apparatus for the making ofartificial ice
is being pushed forward withvigor. The time
Will conic when people will beenabled to pro-
duce home-made ice at a much cheaper rate
than they have to pay for the' great Witmer
luxur as furnished by nature.

BUSINESS Stmts.—The scenes on our whole-
sale thoroughfares, in regard to businwe, re-
mind the observer ofpassing eVentS. of these
incidents to early spring-time, •oxes,cbales,;
barrels and parcels 'are piled up in some
places in the form of pyramids, avraiting
transportation. Many of them are directed
to•places on the line of the greatPaciilb Rail,
road. Coopers are busy in "pooping" the
goods, and &aymen are active in removing
them to the respective railway stations.

Homterna.--Dennis Corkey, who was
stabbed on Fifth street, above Girard avenue,
last night, died from the effeetts of %his injuries
at noon to-day, at St. Mary's Hospital.

Dr. E. B. Shapleigli, the VOroner's Surgeon,
'will make apost mortern examination of -the
;body this afternoon, and Coroner Taylor will
hold an inquest in the .case to-morrow after-

.

110011.
Quick, who is alleged to have inflicted the

fatal stab, is inprison.
CHILD BURNED TO DEA:rm.—This Morning,

about half past eight o'clock, a little girl,
muried•Annie Sherry, aged 16 months, was
burned to death by her clothes taking tire
from a stove, at the residence of her parents,
No. 168Adams street, Frankford. The mother
of the child was absentfrom the room ashort
time, and during the interval the sad accident
Occurred.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.—floward Glading was
arrested yesterday morning, at half-past three
o'clock, by Policeman Book, of the Eighth
District, while in the act of stealing awheel-
barrow from the cellar of premises No. 1310
Poplar street. The cellar-door bad been left
uniastened by the occupants of the house.
Glading was committedby Ald. Massey.

BARN 13IIIiNED.-A4 atone barn, on Main
street, Chestnut Mill, owned by-'-Geo. V.Res
and George Yeakel, was destroyed by . fire
about six o'clock on Saturday evening. One
ton of hay was consumed, and twenty pairs of
chickens perished in flames. The loss'is
mated at $9OO, uponwhich there is no immr-
ance. 'The fire is supposed.to have been the
work of an incendiary.

A VERY LARGE VEURCR COLLECTION.-
Nearly thirteen thousand dollars ($13,000) was
the collection taken up in the Universalist
Church of the. Messiah, I4Optist , street; below
Broad, yesterday morning. This,Will pay off
the entire indebtedness of the church and
leave asurplus in the, treasury. It was one
of the most liberal church Collections ever
taken at one service in Philadelphia.

BATHING FOR THE MILLION.--Mr.Bushnell,
the veteran skater,, has altered his opinion
about ,!skatixyg-rinks,'? and now says that by
next summerhe will ba,veintroduced facilities
for bathing thousands of persons at one time
in running ,water. The location has not been
Mentioned; but it will be in the suburbs of the
city.

BROAD STREET.—TIie weather yesterday
was very' ine, and promenaders turned out in
large Minibers. During the entire afternoon
the sidewalks of North Broad street were
completsly lined with men, women and chil-
dren. The carriage-way was also' very lively,
teams of every description being out. •

ANOTASR. Green, aged 1f years,
charged with being concerned with Michael
Bird in the robbery at the Newsboys'ReserveHome,was arrestedby a °Ricer) at Third
and Chestnut streets, and after a hearing be-
fore Ald.Kerr was held in 151,000bail for trial.

APOCKET-1300K SNATCHER:James Wilson
was arrested on Saturday night at Thirteenth
and Christian streets, on the charge of lar-
ceny. It is-alleged that he snatched a pocket-
book containing $5 from a; person in a store
in that vicinity. Aid. Collins committed him.

SERIOUS FALL----.—Thoinas-iflcKnight, aged 21
years, fell from the third story of a house at
Darby road and Chestnut street, this morning,
and was severely injured. He was taken to
No. 13 South Thirty-eighthstreet,andproperly
caredfor. '

Bruiwa.—The cracking of the ground of
flower gardens mostly exposed to the sun and
shieldei from northerly winds by houses, indi-
cates the rising . of the sap in the roots of
plants. In some instances, the tender buds of
rose bushes havebegun to swell.

Bonn. .Ronnzny--The residence of Tdr.
Baraill, near Harrowgate, in the Twenty-fifth
Ward; *as entered afew evenings ago, while
the family was temporarily absent, and was
robbed of a silver watch, a' pair of pistols and
a small awn of money. '

Spam° DarnoviimENTs.—Heavy building
operations are being organized for the coming
spring, at which time an unusual number of
houses for, various purposes will be erected.
The priiiee for building materials are slightly
declining.

IjaIINER LOUNUERS.—The Second District
Police raided on the corner loungers during
yesterday, and captured thirty. ,an the Elev-
enth Districtj seven of the same class of indi-
viduals were taken into custody.

ADDITIONAL. CABS.—The Camden and At-
lanticRailroad Company will probably have
additional cars; large and convenient, on their
road for the next summer's travel.

•KonnEnv.—The wheelwright shop of Thos.
Knapp, at Hollingshead Corner, near Holmes-
burg, Twenty-third Ward, was robbed of tools
valued at SW sometime during last night.

,NEW S TORE. BUI4DINGB.-111 the north-
western part of the city new stores for- a
variety of business are multiplying rapidly.

No Fitosr.-=-Bricklavers inform us that in
excavating the groundfor drains and surface-
ditches last week nofrost was discovered.

A JUN1)80111E1 ESTAISL IMINENT.-1111r. Thos.
Heath, the well-known manufacturer Of
plaster architectural ornaments;. has left his,
old store at Eleventh and Arch streets, and
opened a magnificent establishment, No. 42
North Eleventh street. He has five floors,
each of which is devoted to the manufacture
or'sale of some artlcle,in.his line of .ousiness.
His specialty is architectural ornaments in
every variety, and he has specimens of these
which are not surpassed in beauty in the.
world; but be also makes plaster busts,atatues,
figures and knick-knacks of all kinds, from
the smallest to the greatest. Mr. Heath claims
to havethe largest stock of goods in his line
of any establishment in the country. He de-
rates much attention to scagliola wort ',which
he has brought to absolute perfection. His
imitations of Italian variegated Marbles are
absolutely marvelous. They are as durable as
marble and about one-fourth as costly. These
must be seen to be appreciated. They are
equal to anything of the kind ever attempted.
Mr. Heath's store has two handsome show
•windows, ornauicoted with copies of Franklin
Institute medals awarded the proprietor, and
'filled with beautiful goods. The builder of the
store is Mr. William Tussy. •

TORD 'SCELEBRATED PURETONIO
to Ale f., invalids, family use, Bm.

The sub (Tiber iv now furnished with his full Winter
supply of !is highly nutritiorui well-known bever-age.. Its ids-spread end increasing use, by order of

for invalids, use offamilies, &0.,commend it
to the attention of all constuners _who wanta strictly
faro article; prepared from the heat materials, and put
up in,the most careful manuAl for home nee ortramper-
toilet,. °Nora by mall. r othetwiverramlilt BUPPlied

• J.Julludar,
• • Ifo. 220 Pear street.

btelOW Third andWodantetre&

PIXE DAILY EYE&ING-BaLLETIN+'"PRILADELeITIA:ItIONDAYi JANUARY'fbt; 1870
fistiwaw OHARITT , Dem.—The Hebrew

charity pal will be given ,at the Academy of
'MOW on VirCdtimday' evening neat. For
severalYears past theeo hatie elicited
gre4tinterest inthe community, as therhaVebOeit generally cOusidered the finest 'given:
The management is always in veharge of gen-
tlemen who spare no labor to get tip a maga-
fleent afDdr;•and as the entire proceeds Ire
'devoted to charitablepurposesithe ottendatee
is always large. EvetytMng';ie. conducted on
a grind scaler and the:Academy never pre-
matti a brilliant or gorgeous scene than on
the occasion of one ofthese splendid entertain-
Inente. On Wedliedity. evening Aaron' B.
Greenewald will be Masta or Ceremonies
and Mark Hassler Musical Director. .

IMPORTANT TO ART CONNOIBBKORS.-
Messrs.. G. Pelman and-Jos. Richardson an-
peones their sale of ,high-class psOntirtget, in
whichwill be foundover 100paintinp of- the
Dusteldorf Sehool. The coltection will b 6 01
exhibition on ThuredaY, the '27th .Instant.
Full particulars in future advertisements.

GERMAN Lncutan.--Gust. R. Pechter viral
deliver the fourth of the course of German
Lectures, at the Hall of the German SoOietii
tomorrow evening. His subjeet will be—-
" Sketches from the _Northwestern Plateaus
and the pocky Mountains!'

VITV 1410T1C.Ea.

Tun Urrrvissiiii. R05t014701,--Bonett's
StandardPreparations are of approved 'intefulneen, 'and
all that they Profess to be.—PirmantirmittaStravarts.

HELMBOLIYEI FLUID EXTRACT $170107
pleasant in taste and odor. free fool ,pa injuriona
properties, sad insnediate in its action.

DOSED ALMOST TO DBA,Tff With asti0! r 0
compounds, the dyspeptic, the bilious ',11t6 constipated
hail with rapture the advent ofDr. 1.1113LE,W08 deli-
catepalatable Liver and Stomach °song°, It 'atm
medication ofall its borrow* and its pantie and Ia des-
tined to become the Standard Family 'Alterative of
America. Sold by all •

W. H. CAHRYL (formerly., of 719 Chestnut
atreet)hew resumed theCurtainbusiness with his Komi,
and invites attention to their now stock ofCurtain Mate-
rials andRailroad Supplies, at 7M Chestnut street; two
dews above our old stand. 17, 11.0einii& So,ws.

7 ' Chestnut street.
IiELDIDOLD'S EXTRAPT BIJOIDI gives, health

and vigor to the frame and bloom to the pallid cheek.
Debility is accompanied, by many alarming symptoms,
and if no treatment is subroltted to, consnmptiont fn•
sanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, AND CATAREE
treated with the utmost success, by J. Isaacs, Jll. D.,
aid Professor of Diseases of theEye and Bar Chu speci-
alty) in the3fedscal Callage of ,esoiasylvania, 12 years =-

Yellow. No, 806Arc- street. Testimonial, can be aeon
Mlle office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-company their patients,as he has no secrets in his torso-
.tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.
...k.;11-FEEBLED AND DIALIOATE CONSTITII-

'Lions, ofboth genes, ROO HELMROLD' B EXTRACT Buonu.
Itwill give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable yOU
tO sleep Well.,

ConnsLßrinions, Inverted Haile, ekillftdly
trented by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut stmt.
Manisamoderate.

,TARE NO MORE UNPLEASANT , AND UNSAFE
'remedies for Unpleasant and dangerous diseases. Use
EURLIIIIOLDR EXTRACT. AIJCIIIt AND IMPROVXD BOAR
WAsn.

JUDICIOUS MOTEEIEW and nurses vale tor
children aSafe and pleasant medicine in .1300sr's'infaist
ardiat.

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENOTlL—There-
fore thenervous and debilitated abould immediately use
Fisusaunts EXTRACT Bucnu.

OAKFonn's large and unequalled stuck .of
Ladies' Bats and Caps aro being sold so cheap asto defy
competition. . Stores, Continental Hotel.

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RESTORED BY
HELIRBOLD's EXTRACT Bucatr.

CLOTHING at gold cost for, currency at
OtrAßLie Sroxas', No. 824 eheetnut tartlet.

---_,, ..antiHELMBOLD'S ExTnoAcT nentr ' IN'-
.PROVZD Rosa Wasucnres secretand delicate diaorders
In all their stages, at little expense, little orno change
in diet no laconveniente and no exposure. • It la pleas.
ant in taste and odor, immediate in itsactlon, and free
from alkirkinrions properties. ' . .• . t, , .

GENTS' BATS. GENTS' HATs.—Ofthe latest
and most improved styles. Lowest prices in theOmrsoatvq,

Under the Continental.
FOR 1.70.14-RETENTION INcorriumbras

ofUrine,irritation, 111f1SMDIatiOliior ulceration'of the
bladder,' or kidneys, diseases of`the 'prostate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus gravel 'or brick-dust de-
posits, and all diseased oU t'be bladder, kidneysdand
dropsical swellings,

_

. Ulm HELLIDOLD7B FLUID EXTRACT BUCIW.•

.8013.010AL DIEITIMINESNTO and druggists' 81212-
dries. SNOWS/IN & Murrain'

23 Bon* Eighthstreet.
IiELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED, EXTRACT

Rpcuu •
.11 the Great Diureite.

UEL?dEIOLD'S CONCENTRATED ZXTRACT HARALD*:
RILLA

Isthe Great Blood Purifier.
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy

and Chemlitry, and are the moat active that can be
made. ,

STATI I NERY

IMPORTANT' TO BOOK-KEEPERS:
&LIST PUBLISHED:

64.CATCH.WORD 19.

LEDGER INDEX;
(00PYRBMIT SMPBBMD.)

Bookkeepers and all others having to use ati Index
will and thie a very valuable, book. '

By using the "Catch-word" Index, it will not only
'cave timeand eyesight,but the findingofa nameQuickly
isa mathematical certainty,

• 'Youare invited to call and examine it.
• • PUBLISHED BY

JAS. B. SMITH & C0, ,;
Wholesale and Retail Blank Book Manufacturers sad

' Stationers, •

No. Z' South SEVENTH. Street,

n024 w fm Slur :4

CARRIAGES.

ESTABLISHED 11353.

BECKHAUS & .ATIGAIER
1204FRANKFORD AYME,

Above Girard Avenue,

• MANUFACTURERS OF

Exclusively First-Class Carriages,
NEWEST STYLES

CLABENCJESI LANDAUS. LANDAULETTESOLOSE-COACHEStSBIFTINGQUARTERCOACIIES'
COUPES.BAROUCHES,PRAETONS, ROCKA WAYS:ETC. SUITABLE YOU PRIVATE, FAMILY AND
PUBLIC USE.

Wpriananship and finish second to none in the
country.ilvaried stock on hand, conipleted and in theworks. °

Orders receive prompt...and personal attention,
, ALL %YORK WA.IIIIANTED.

, jal9-11nroj .

D. M. LANE, '
CARRIAGE BUILDER

3432, 3434 and 3436 MarketSt.,
WEST ERMADELPECUL

A large assortment of °anises of every description
constantly on baud. Especial attention paid to
repairing. - - amrp§

~.; ..;~. .:

~.
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A kipeolia,l Idiot c;i Vert' leitoutilani& Worth

•

BL AO'li SILKS.
LOWER PRICES 'MANFOR SEVERAL

SIE`rt4.WIXIELIEO(34-E Vic , 01.143011"11I10

. . ,

•

. ,E •

,‘.

sigrirjElVA:7llVl3lll..lll:lo,4f34lE-,•'& CIA43IIrIEILIEIII4 • •

•

. .

GOOD BLACK SILKS, $1 45.

SUPERB QUALITY BLACK SILKS, $1 9&.
SirlitANVI3ll.3l.lDl3l-E & CLOTHIER,

RVIIIRY ONE 8110VLD 81011 01311 SIIIPEIIII

$3.25 BLACK SILKS, WOltTil $4 50.
t441111AVVESJEtIi)43I-E &

DoNot JE'ail to lEicsA39iiiie attd `3pr-Ice Our

, B LAT' S KS.
srritA,Wri-0r1343-E. .•sr, ciAt)rartFrEit.

STRAWBRIDGE &
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS.

WRY GOODS.DRY GOODS.

GREAT BARGAINS.

y LINEN STORE, .0).
J. M. HAFLEIGIT., sus Axch St,reet.

New Store, 1128 CHESTNUT ST.I
,1012 and, 1014 CHESTNUT STREET,

En New Department,4led Clothing.
WILL COMMENCE Best Blankets, Fresh from the Mills.

Marseilles Bed 044,
Honeycomb Quilts„ ail sizes.

;. Allendale and Lancaster Quilte.
Linen Sheetlnge, everyildtb.

.• Cotton Sheetings, "

.PillowCasings.

MONDAY, JANUARY 24,

TO CLOSE OUT

The Balance of ,Stock an hand, ,without
reference to coat or formerprioes,

preparatory to opening an
entire new stock of

• We mean to do a large trade n this dopartmenttbli
offerinstcheap and reti*Dla g0,t44.

SPRING GOODS.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,;.

intstrwicz.

FIRE . .ASSO.QTATION.'
Ineorptorsted Blarelx 270 1820.

QVFICE.
No. 34 N. FIFTH STREET. .:`

INSURES
puildings,

Household FUrniture,
and Merchandise Generally,

FROM LOSS BY FIRE,
!IN THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA ONLY.)

Statementof the Assets of the Association, January

3,'19'!0, published in conformity,; with the provisions of
an act of Assembly approved Aprll6, 1842:
Itonds and Mortgages on'property in the

' city ofPhiladelphia only ' ' $1,424,322 13
Ground Rents In tho city of Philadelphia-- ~/./.2,980.63.
Real Estate Office, No.34 N. Fiftle greet-- 61:1,i34
Furniture and Fixtures of Office' ' 4 699 03
Unitod States 6.20Regietered Bonds • .46#!).00
Cash on hand • ' .28,366 78

$1,578,732 25

TAVEMEI2SS.
Wm, H. Hamilton;
JohnCerro*,
George I. Xaring, • •
.1 .-osepti P. Lyndall,
Leiri P.Coats, •
tlarnuel3parbanic,

. Joseph E

OharleiP. Bower,
Jesse-Lightfoot:l
Robert Stioarnliter,
Peter Armbrueter.
Mahlon R. Dickinson,
Peter Williamson,
Scholl.

WS. li. HAMILTON, President.

NAMPEL SPAIIIINWIi, Vice•Presideiat.
WILLIAM. T. BUTLER, SeeretarN-
ja24-m w tSt

WANTS.

BUSINESS MANWANTED.-A GEN-
ERAL AGENT is required by one of the most suc-

cessful Life Insurance Oomptutios, founded by leading
mon ofNow. York.

A gentleman well qualifiedfor the busineSs 'will find
t his an 111111 h nal opportunity to secure a' good , territory
and avaluable contract. The company will provide an
Wilco-and Globoid facilities for the transaction- of busi.

Address with) information and referenoos, " LIFE
'COMPANY,ontiuontolHotel, Phila. • ft§

Bridall-Birthday and lioliday.Presents.
Au BON MARCHE.

Tho One Dollar Department contains a large assortment
OfFine Frehoh Goods,

Embracing Desks, Work. Glove. liandkerohlef and

t'eyBs6lan.% t lgfilielr ilingur italt gs,vaglritL Y iraitiltfir tlialli itc geel.
Pocket Books, OhinaVases and ornaments,

PROM 100 to Sal 00,
Gall and eaainine our. Paris Goods. Party And everting

dresses made and Trimmed from. French and /Dualist
Fashion Plates.

Fancy Costumesfor Masquerades, Balls, &c,, madato
ordor in Forty,eight flours' Notice,at

MRS. M. A. BINDER'S
Ladies' Dress Trimminors,

Paper. Pattern, Dress and Cloak Illtikliag
• Establishment,

N. W. Cor. ELEVENTH and CHEbTNIFT Streets:
OPEN IN THE EVENING.

any2s-I1 ;tuan no

1870 Highly Important to 1870,

11111,ISLiN BUYERS.
EIRE AD LANXOIRLIA,

FOUP,TI4. AND AR(.31.1.
BEEPONLY THE BEST MUSLINS.
11111Pr'OeN by the Piece.
OriginalStarke Guaranteed.
Sheethows and Shirting*.
Pillowingand Bolstering.
Hotelsand Families SuppliedLow.
Fresh Assortment Llpears and
White Goods.
Finest Bird Eye Linen.
Scotch Nursery' linens.
Embroidered Flannels.
Mulls; lealsisooks and Cambrlm.
CheeksandStripe Mtmlins. •

Marseilles. llrillianteandDlmittov.
Cradle and Crib BlaStets.

TXTEDDING ND ENGAGEMENT
Y lungs ofsolid 18karst flue Gold—aspecialty; s bgdp

saiortmont adzes, piad Imo charge for erAi,evlnFiatussytoo. FARR& nut ere/sisti-s&tit WiOhastuststreet below °meth.


